[Highly Recommended] by Malone, Marvin
Diminutive Poem
In the end 
as in the beginning 
no two things 
are the same.
The only
difference being 
in the final show-down 
we know it.
The Only Difference
It was like
drinking Pol Roger
out of paper cups.
the only difference being
her pajamas were
sheerest silk.
Charles Shaw
New York, New York
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
JF Harold Witt's Winesburg By The Sea: A Preview $1 f m . 
Hearse, 3118 K St., Eureka, Calif. 95501 (only 200 copies)
Î Wright Morris' green grass, blue sky, white house $3 fm. 
Black Sparrow Press, P.O. Box 25603, Los Angeles, Calif. 
90025 -- also Christian Morgenstern's Gallowsongs $5 illus­
trated by Jess f Anthology, poems by members of the faculty 
of Art & Design, Leeds Polytechnic, Leeds 2, England Î 
Stuart Peter Freund's The Hanged Knife $2.95 fm. Ithaca 
House, 314 Forest Home Drive, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850 Î Philip 
Ramp's Poems fm. author, Periandrov 5, Plaka. Athens 119. 
Greece ÿ Albert Masarik's White Horse $1 fm. Lone Ranger 
Biology Press, 57 Scott St~ San Francisco, Calif. 94117 
NEW LITTLE MAGS::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
f In the next issue of Wormwood. we will list our exchange 
list of other little magi ÿ Caryatid (edit. Gail White)
85 cts/copy fm. 611 East Church St., Orlando. Fla. 32801 5 
What There Is Left To Understand (edit. Tom Kryss) $1.50/ 
copy fm. Runcible Spoon, 2230 Jay St. "6, Sacramento, Calif. 
95816 J Desperado (edit. Kell D. Robertson, Jr.) $1 fm.
7 Coleridge, San Francisco, Calif. 94110 J Showcase (edit.
J. Gove) $2/5 issues fm. 1340 Mulberry Dr., San Marcos, 
Calif. 92069 5T Man-Root (edit. Paul Mariah & Richard Tag- 
ett) $3.50/yr. fm. Box 982, South San Francisco, Calif.
94080
GOOD NEWS !  ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
We've received a letter dated July 21, 1970 from Caroline 
Rand Herron of the Coordinating Council of Literary Maga­
zines informing us that Wormwood is receiving a $500.00 
direct grant to support its continued publication. This is 
our second grant, since on July 17, 1967 Wormwood received 
one of the first grants awarded by the CCLM ($415.00).
Once again, a sincere "thank you" from the editor —  the 
money will not be wasted.
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